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(4) Provide information regarding the 
servicer’s financial condition to the ex-
tent that there is a material risk that 
the effect on one or more aspects of 
servicing resulting from such financial 
condition could have a material impact 
on pool performance or performance of 
the asset-backed securities. 

(c) Servicing agreements and servicing 
practices. (1) Describe the material 
terms of the servicing agreement and 
the servicer’s duties regarding the 
asset-backed securities transaction. 
File the servicing agreement as an ex-
hibit. 

(2) Describe to the extent material 
the manner in which collections on the 
assets will be maintained, such as 
through a segregated collection ac-
count, and the extent of commingling 
of funds that occurs or may occur from 
the assets with other funds, serviced 
assets or other assets of the servicer. 

(3) Describe to the extent material 
any special or unique factors involved 
in servicing the particular type of as-
sets included in the current trans-
action, such as subprime assets, and 
the servicer’s processes and procedures 
designed to address such factors. 

(4) Describe to the extent material 
the terms of any arrangements where-
by the servicer is required or permitted 
to provide advances of funds regarding 
collections, cash flows or distributions, 
including interest or other fees charged 
for such advances and terms of recov-
ery by the servicer of such advances. 
To the extent material, provide statis-
tical information regarding servicer 
advances on the pool assets and the 
servicer’s overall servicing portfolio 
for the past three years. 

(5) Describe to the extent material 
the servicer’s process for handling de-
linquencies, losses, bankruptcies and 
recoveries, such as through liquidation 
of the underlying collateral, note sale 
by a special servicer or borrower nego-
tiation or workouts. 

(6) Describe to the extent material 
any ability of the servicer to waive or 
modify any terms, fees, penalties or 
payments on the assets and the effect 
of any such ability, if material, on the 
potential cash flows from the assets. 

(7) If the servicer has custodial re-
sponsibility for the assets, describe ma-
terial arrangements regarding the safe-

keeping and preservation of the assets, 
such as the physical promissory notes, 
and procedures to reflect the segrega-
tion of the assets from other serviced 
assets. If no servicer has custodial re-
sponsibility for the assets, disclose 
that fact, identify the party that has 
such responsibility and provide the in-
formation called for by this paragraph 
for such party. 

(8) Describe any limitations on the 
servicer’s liability under the trans-
action agreements regarding the asset- 
backed securities transaction. 

(d) Back-up servicing. Describe the 
material terms regarding the servicer’s 
removal, replacement, resignation or 
transfer, including: 

(1) Provisions for selection of a suc-
cessor servicer and financial or other 
requirements that must be met by a 
successor servicer. 

(2) The process for transferring serv-
icing to a successor servicer. 

(3) Provisions for payment of ex-
penses associated with a servicing 
transfer and any additional fees 
charged by a successor servicer. Speci-
fy the amount of any funds set aside 
for a servicing transfer. 

(4) Arrangements, if any, regarding a 
back-up servicer for the assets and the 
identity of any such back-up servicer. 

§ 229.1109 (Item 1109) Trustees. 

Provide the following information for 
each trustee: 

(a) State the trustee’s name and de-
scribe the trustee’s form of organiza-
tion. 

(b) Describe to what extent the trust-
ee has had prior experience serving as a 
trustee for asset-backed securities 
transactions involving similar pool as-
sets, if applicable. 

(c) Describe the trustee’s duties and 
responsibilities regarding the asset- 
backed securities under the governing 
documents and under applicable law. In 
addition, describe any actions required 
by the trustee, including whether no-
tices are required to investors, rating 
agencies or other third parties, upon an 
event of default, potential event of de-
fault (and how defined) or other breach 
of a transaction covenant and any re-
quired percentage of a class or classes 
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of asset-backed securities that is need-
ed to require the trustee to take ac-
tion. 

(d) Describe any limitations on the 
trustee’s liability under the trans-
action agreements regarding the asset- 
backed securities transaction. 

(e) Describe any indemnification pro-
visions that entitle the trustee to be 
indemnified from the cash flow that 
otherwise would be used to pay the 
asset-backed securities. 

(f) Describe any contractual provi-
sions or understandings regarding the 
trustee’s removal, replacement or res-
ignation, as well as how the expenses 
associated with changing from one 
trustee to another trustee will be paid. 

Instruction to Item 1109. If multiple trustees 
are involved in the transaction, provide a de-
scription of the roles and responsibilities of 
each trustee. 

§ 229.1110 (Item 1110) Originators. 
(a) Identify any originator or group 

of affiliated originators, apart from the 
sponsor or its affiliates, that origi-
nated, or is expected to originate, 10% 
or more of the pool assets. 

(b) Provide the following information 
for any originator or group of affiliated 
originators, apart from the sponsor or 
its affiliates, that originated, or is ex-
pected to originate, 20% or more of the 
pool assets: 

(1) The originator’s form of organiza-
tion. 

(2) To the extent material, a descrip-
tion of the originator’s origination pro-
gram and how long the originator has 
been engaged in originating assets. The 
description must include a discussion 
of the originator’s experience in origi-
nating assets of the type included in 
the current transaction. In providing 
the description, include, if material, 
information regarding the size and 
composition of the originator’s origina-
tion portfolio as well as information 
material to an analysis of the perform-
ance of the pool assets, such as the 
originator’s credit-granting or under-
writing criteria for the asset types 
being securitized. 

§ 229.1111 (Item 1111) Pool assets. 
Describe the pool assets, including 

the information required by this Item 
1111. Present statistical information in 

tabular or graphical format, if such 
presentation will aid understanding. 
Present statistical information in ap-
propriate distributional groups or in-
cremental ranges in addition to pre-
senting appropriate overall pool totals, 
averages and weighted averages, if such 
presentation will aid in the under-
standing of the data. In addition to 
presenting the number, amount and 
percentage of pool assets by distribu-
tional group or range, also provide sta-
tistical information for each group or 
range by variables, to the extent mate-
rial, such as, average balance, weighted 
average coupon, average age and re-
maining term, average loan-to-value or 
similar ratio and weighted average 
standardized credit score or other ap-
plicable measure of obligor credit qual-
ity. These variables are just examples 
and should be tailored to the particular 
asset class backing the asset-backed 
securities. Consider providing mini-
mums and maximums when presenting 
averages on an aggregate basis and 
within each group or range. In addi-
tion, provide historical data on the 
pool assets as appropriate (e.g., the 
lesser of three years or the time such 
assets have existed) to allow material 
evaluation of the pool data. In making 
any calculations regarding overall pool 
balances, disregard any funds set aside 
for a prefunding account. 

(a) Information regarding pool asset 
types and selection criteria. Provide the 
following information: 

(1) A brief description of the type or 
types of pool assets to be securitized. 

(2) A general description of the mate-
rial terms of the pool assets. 

(3) A description of the solicitation, 
credit-granting or underwriting cri-
teria used to originate or purchase the 
pool assets, including, to the extent 
known, any changes in such criteria 
and the extent to which such policies 
and criteria are or could be overridden. 

(4) The method and criteria by which 
the pool assets were selected for the 
transaction. 

(5) The cut-off date or similar date 
for establishing the composition of the 
asset pool, if applicable. 
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